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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1883.
SPECIAL NOTICE. BAMK8 & MERLIN,

Prate Commission Agents,

*• WEEKLY MONITOR,
, joker’s CE/orutr.^grintttml.

dye *work:sget the partie*. ygttetellanemts. An Absent-Minded Yoüno Man.—A 
popular young printer in Auguste, 
who, until recently, has resided be
neath bis father's roof-tree, married »- 
few weeks since and leased apartments- 
in another part of the city. The other 
evening, after completing his day'S- 
work, be left the office, went up street 
and purchased the Boston paper, and 
tbeh climbed the bill to hie father’s 
bouse. Entering its familiar precincts 
be marched to the wash room, made hie 
toilet, and then presented bimself at 
the table. The family, who bad been 
watching bis operations; eyed him 
with amazement, and at last hie ano
ther softly inquired, “My son, have 
you procured a divorce thus early iu 
your wedded career ? A pale crimson 
flush suffused the young man’s facey 
which rapidly deepened into cardinal. 
Then he gasped, 41 1 forgot all about 
being married.” Leaving the table 
amid a roar of laughter the young man 
hurried out and walked hastily homer 
where his young wife was impatiently 
awaiting his coming.

SAINT JOHN, N.BJ Take Care or Tour Horses.

Never allow any one to teaseor tickle 
your horse in the stable. The animal 
only feels the torment, and does not 
understand the joke. Vicious habits 
are thus easily brought on.

Never beat the horse when in the 
stable. Nothing so soon makes him 
permanently vicious.

Let the horse’s litter be dry and 
clean underneath, as well as on top* 
Standing on hot fermenting manure 

•"AIM’\ makes the hoofs soft, and brings on 
I lameness. Change the litter partially 
I in some parts, and entirely in others,
I every morning ; And brush out and 
I clean the stall thoroughly.

To procure a good coat on your 
horse naturally use plenty of rubbing 

Dr. B. C. Writ's Ni.ve ""«•‘"’[rut- 1Qd ol • elboir,
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dis .

line», Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, grease' open, (be pore., eolteo. tbe
H.adnob., N.rtou, Prostration ..used by tb. ki ,Dlj promote. I be animal'» gen-

b, .^=,^.1™bi.
ing In Insanity and leading to misery, deeay g^ble. The dust fouls tbe crib, and

— *» •«*«>. «.*«-.
■ea and Spermatorrhmn onuMd by or.r-.x.r- curry-comb lightly. When used rouga
llon of too brain, self-abuse or or.r-indul- , -a a wurce 0f great pain. Let the
Cr'oonui'sb0onIl'!n3h'i'Ctreatme'ni. On. heel, be well bro.bed out every night, 

dollar . box, or six bottine for fire do!lire, Dirt| j, ,||owed to Oake in. Cause»
w,ra nd i,«i.. «!»=.,.,.

1 order received by us for six boxes, sccom- horse is washed, never leave him until
■ TJX ;::.ru «M b.i.q-i..d„. H.»m prob.bi, g.t
. money if the treatment does not effect a core. g chill if neglected.

Guarantees issued only by M. F. Kaoab, Drug
gist, Halifax. N. 8. John C. West k Co., sole 
proprietors, Toronto, Ont.

GILBERT S LANE, TN order to meet the demands of our nomer- 
X ous customers, we beg to announce y»at,we 

have added to our extensive.TEN’S CLOTHES, of .11 kind., CLEANSED or KB-DYED and toM LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac. ,Oi..n.d by n NEW FROVESSj,. 
week day. SILKS, IRISH

COLONIAL eiRKET.^MYLE ST., HAUFAX.

XTT* the undersigned have leased the 
W above named Market wher* we enrry

on s Commission Business in tbs Produce 
Line. Ample room for Storage of Goods. 
Consignments carefully handled ; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted in Market Prices.

n8 6m]

Household Hints.

Food should never be mixed on the 
plate.

Arasene embroidery is now used to 
decorate tbe plush frames for beveled 
mirrors.

Oranges are held up on a fork while 
peeled and ure divided without break
ing the akin.

Cheese should never be touched with 
the fingers, but crumbled and eaten 
with a fork.

An acceptance or regrets should be 
sent as soon as possible after receiving 
an invitation.

An odd ceiling for an elegant draw
ing room is of cathedral glass said to 
have cost $5,000.

A gentleman should not shake hands 
with a lady not a relative, unless she 
offers to do so.

Cheap and pretty bedroom curtains 
are of cheese-cloth trimmed with very 
deep torchon lace.

There are new English rugs which 
make pretty and inexpensive coverings 
lor parquetry floors.

Autumn leaves and wild flowers are 
much used for decorative purposes; 
also red, golden, and purple aslert.

Coffee grounds, thoroughly dried, 
make an excellent tilling* for a pin
cushion. As they do not gather mois
ture they do not rust tbe needles.

New sconces are pf chased brass form 
ing a panel worked in relief, instead 
of an upright mirror at the back for 
the swinging sockets for candles.

A great deal of lace is used for bed
room deoorations. It is seen in pro* 
fusion on tbe counterpanes and pillar 
covers and the toilet mats and table 
covers.

A novel set of • finger-bowl napkins 
are embroidered with twelve figures 
from * Patience’ on the dosen napkins. 
Tbe edges are fringed out and hem
stitched,

Table mats are no longer used in 
stylish houses, either at luncheon or 
dinner. The waiter should have a 
coarse towel outside and wipe each dish 
before he puts it on the table.

For day weddings or receptions the 
frock or cutaway coat and light trous* 
ers are tbe correct thing for gentle
men. Gloves are again in vogue, and 
no gentleman will appear 4 bare fist 
ed.’

English Snow Storms. 

TOWN'S BUElliD IN THR DRIFTS. ........................^LæS’srÆASôFî'YsssrD^
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., A. , CLEANED OR DYED.

r. i !.. 0, a. -, DYE WORKS, GILBERTS
H. £$. PI "P'TTTR.j AGENT, IBZRJIPGKEffjQ W±T.

London dpspotches of the 13th Dec., 
report heavy .now storms in all parta 
ul England, and travel greatly inter- 

The sailing of 
bus been retarded ;

lb. aMoiaary Machinery far lb. Mnoufnet-

i’s, Niâtes’, A Children'sSee’s,Wi
rupted in consequence, 
ocean steamers 
alt the railways have been impeded : 
great damage bat been done to pro
perty, and the mails and telegraph, 
have been thrown into confusion. In 
Wulea a train was lost and waa sought 

horseback.

BOOTS AND SHOES H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. U. MERLIN.

In nil the landing styles.
By eentlnuing, ns In the past, to use first 
inlity of materlnl, we hope to merit n liber- 

ubllo patronage in our new 
ess, ns well nsn eontinunnee of

Health is Wealth.ml
CAFfD. al share of p 

brnnoh of bus in < 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
,40 Unioa Street, St. John, N. B

J. G. H. PARKER, pwqHE ialwcriborn, haring .old
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CORVCARCER t. Clair * Co.,

and RE A Li STATE AGENT» would hereby tender to their many friends
------- who hav. for the put .lx year. be«ttw*fd

Praetii. ia all the Court». Balia.»» promptly upoo then) tbeir liberal patronne IhclMlo- 
auended to. cere thank., and would «.licit for the new

OFFICE—Fit» Randolph’» NEW BUILD- flrm, mt tbe old .tend, a continuance ' from 
ING. Bridgetown. ,IJ their old cultomer*. V

their en- 
Boots and

1 jk
for by bodies of men on 
Finally the top of it was discovered 
protruding through a snow drift six- 

feet deep. Tbe imprisoned pus
hed suffered from cold and 

lor 18

teen
eengers
hunger in tbe unhealed 
hours. It took a day and a half to dig 
out the train. The passengers had suf
fered severely from exposure, but it is 
thought they will all recover, 
snowing in parts of England, and ac
counts of deaths from cold and oxpos- 

being received from all quar-

cars Murdoch & Co.

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

^KENDALL’S 
iPAVIN CUR!

We would also give notice to all having 
claims against us, to please present them 
at once ; and those indebted to us by ac
count or note, will make their payments at 
an early date.

They will find us at the old stand, 
(second door.) ^__________ _____________

*

It is still

!■ure are The Baa Boy Again.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.lefa. The sufferings which railway tra
vellers have endured in every part of Peck's Sun.}

4 When pa and I got to Chicago,* said 
the bad boy,4 we walked around town 
all day and went to the1 stores, and at 
night pa was offul tired, and he put m* 
to bed in tbe tavern and went out to 
walk around and

A LL persons having any elaims against 
the estate of tbe late Word Neily of 

Salem, in tbe County of Annano 
deceased are requested to rende 
duly attested to within three months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are notified to make immediate pay
ment to G KO RGB NEILY,

or JOHN W. RBAU1I,
Executors.

Prince Albert, Wilmot, Dee. 20th, 1882.

The most euooeapful Remedy
over discovered u it ia certain in it. effect, 
and docs not blister. Read proof below

tbn country must saem encredible to 
American», who do not know bôw pri
mitive and defective the railway system 
here is in reaped to the comfort and 

■ convenience of passengers. The lack 
or appliances for clearing the road» in
volves an extraordinary expense, of 
which some idea may be conveyed by 
the fact that, to reach the train, it waa 
necessary to shovel away snow from six 
to eighteen feet deep for a distance of 
five miles. The Scottish expresses are 
fifteen hour» late. Many parts of the 
country are inaccessible by reason of 
the drifts, and persons have been found 
on the highways froxen to death. In 
London, the snow turned into blaok 
slush, but the rest of England ia under 
deep snow.

Hi, farmer, 
r the earne

1 SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS. When a horse oomea on a journey, 
the first thing is to walk him about till 
he is cool, if he is brought in hot. This 
prevents his taking oold. The next 
thing ia to groom him quite dry ; first 
with a wisp of straw, and then with a 
brush. Thli removes dnat, dirt, and 
sweat, and allow» time for the stomach 
to recover itself, and the appetite to 
return. < Also let his legs be well rub
bed by the hand. Nothing so removes 
a strain. It also detects thorns or splint
ers, soothes the animal, and enables 
him to feed comfortably.

Let the horse have some exercise 
Otherwise, be will be

mzmAdams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.
D*. B. J. Kendall à Co , Gent* Hav

ing used a good deal of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it has done for 
me. Two years ago I had as speedy a colt 
as was ever raised in Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross bar and got fast and tore one of 
his hind legs all to pieces. I employed 
the best farriers, but they all said he was 
spoiled. He had a very large thorough- 
pin, and I used two bottles of Kendall's 
Spavin Core, and it took tbe bnnch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for bone spavins 
and wind galls* and it has always cured 
completely ami left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism . I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it does the work.
1 was in Wltherington k Kncelaud’s drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you sent them. I tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they said if ! would 
write to you that you would send me one.
I wish you would, and I will do you all

E. 8. Ltmax.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Winoham, Ont. Jen. 17th, 1882.

De. B. J. Kendall* Co., Geute This Is 
to certify that I hare uee-1 Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure bought from C. E. Williams, Druggist, 
Wiogham, Ont., and do without hésitation 
pronounce it to be an invaluable remedy fur 
the cure of Spavins, Ringbones or Curbs, 
used it on a bone spavin of several years 
growth which u completely removed, and I 
can safely say it will remove any spavin, curb 
or ringbone if properly used. I have also 
recommended friends to use it, who have done 
so with perfect success. I gladly make this 
publie, and will answer any questions or let- 

Yours, ke.,
GEORGE BRYCE,

From the Oneonta Press, New York.
Oneonta, New York, Jan, 6th. 1882.

Early last summer Messrs. B. J. Kendall k 
Co., of Enoeburgh Falls, Vt., made a contract 
with the publishers of the Press for a half 
column advertisement,setting f*<rth the merits 
of Kendall’s bpavin Cure, for one year. At 
same time we secured from the firm a quanti
ty of books entitled Ur. Kendall’s Treatise on 
tbe Horse and his Diseases, which 
giving to advance paying subscribers to the 
Pre

25
get rested. I 

and I walked inm BOSTON wasn't tired, 
around tbe hotel. 1 thought pi had * 
gone to a theatre, and that made me 
mad, and I thought 1 would play him * 
tor all it was worth. Oar room was 
210 and the next room was 212, and ' 
there was an old maid with » Scotch 
terrier occupied 212. I saw her twice 
and she called me names, cause she 
thought I wanted to steal her dog. 
That made me mad at her, and so I 
took my jack knife and drew tbe tacks 
out of the tin thing that the numbera 
were painted on, and put the old 
maid's number on our door and olif 
number on her door, and then I went 
to bed. I tried to keep awake, so as 
to help pa if he had any difficulty, but 
rather guess I got asleep, but woke up 
when the dog barked. If she had not 
woke me up the woman's screams 
would, and if that 
would. You see, pa came home from 
the theatre about twelve, and he had 
been drinking. He say» everyl^dy

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
WHY ARE County Court, ’82 ZDHE&IECT !MILLER BRO S

----- SKLLINO TBS -----

Improved Rapnd Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

siSchr. Atwood,WILLIAM H. FAIRAI.Land WILLIAM 
H SMITH, Plaintiff..

WILLIAM R. BEACH, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

WILL SAIL FROM
Because the people are finding out that it 

is fllE BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 

(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if aftertrying'the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect aatiefactiou, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kindi of 
Sewing Mechines are repaired.

also :
Agente for several first class makes of

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON!
Twice a Month,

■every day. 
liable to fever or bad feet. Let your

■ iff TO

j

- .t '
r. r .

pp.
Public .Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or hi» Deputy, at the Court House in An* 
napotf»,

— We are informed that the salmon 
fisheries of this province during the 
past year shows an increase of over one 
hundred per cent above that of the year 
previous. If this is reliable, and we 
believe it is, this valuable branch of 

fisheries is not after all doomed to

horse stand loose, if possible, without 
being tied up to the manger. Pain and 
weariness from a confined position in
duce bad habits, and cause swollen feet 
and other disorders.

Look often at the animal's feet and

CARRYING

FREIGHT ini PASSENGERS,ON SATURDAY,
6th January, A. D., 1883, 
at the hour of eleven o’clpck in the 

forenoon,
A LL tbe estate, right, title and inter- 

cel of the above nauivd defendants; 
of, in and to, all that certain lot of

the good 1 can.
Very respectfully, Parties wisbiug tu secure FREIGHT ROOM 

wilt apply to
;; Mour

.peedy annihilation aa certain writers 
here and in the neighboring province, 
have been ao dogmatically predicting, 
but on the contrary goes to show the 
advantages of governmental proteo 
lion and culture,aa well aa to corroborate
the views to otten set forth by the In
spector of Fisheries, i. e, that these fish 
like the alewives were subject to gen
eral fluctuations in their movements, 
and would like the former soon return 
uDd in much more abundance than for

legs. Disease or wound, in thoee part,, 
if at all neglected, aeon become dan- 

Every night look and see ifMOS & ORGANS. hadn’t ps

A. W. CORBITT & SON, gerous.
there is a stone between the hoof and mm

LAND and PREMISES,Address : the shoe. .Standing on it all night, tbe 
horse will be lame next morning. If drinks when they go to Chicago, even 
the horse remains in the stable, his ; the minister. Pa looked at the num- 
leet must be - stopped.’ Heat and dr. • bore on the doors all along the ball till 
ness cause cracked hoofs »nd lameness, be found 2IU, and walked right in and 
The feet should not be ‘ stopped’ often- pulled off his coat and threw it on the 
er than twice a week, it will make lounge where the dog was. The old

maid was asleep, but the dog barked, 
and pa said, 1 that cussed boy baa 
bought a dog !’ and be kicked the dog 
and the old maid woke up and «aid, 
what ia the matter, pet 7’ Pa laffed, 

and «aid, ’Nothin’ the mazzer with me, 
pet,’ and then you ought to have heard 
the yelling. The old maid covered her 
her head and kicked and yelled, and 
the dog snarled and bit pa on the 
pan la and pa .had hta vest off and his 
suspenders unbuttoned, and he got 
soared and took bis coat and vest and 
went out in the hall, and I opened our 
door and told pa he etas in the wrong 

and 1 knowed it, and he came in 
and I locked the door, and 

the bell boy, and the porter, and tbe 
clerk came up to see what aileiLlhe old 
maid, and she said a burglar geft in lier 
loom, and they found pa’s hat on the 
lounge, and they took it and told her 
to be quiet and they would find the 
burglar. Pa was so scared that he 
sweat like everything, and the bed waa 

I ofl'ul warm, and be pretended to go to 
•leep, but he was wondering bow he 
could get his hat back. In the morn
ing I told him it would be hard work 
to explain it to ma how he happened 
to get into the wrong room, and be 
said it wasn't necessary to say anything 
about it to ma. ' Then he gave me five 
dollar, to go out and buy nim 
bat, and he said I might keep the 
change il 1 would not mention it when 
1 got home, and I got him one for ten 
•hillings, and he took the 8 o’olook 
train in the morning and came liomeij 
and I a’pose the Chicago deteotives are 
trying to fit *’a hat onto e burglar. 
Pa seemed offully relieved when be got 

the State line into Wisconsin.

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8. ÉSBMILLER BRO’S. Situate, lying and being at or neat Port 
George, lu tbe County of Annapolis, and 
bounded as follows, that is to say : On the 
north by lands of James Wilson, on tbe 
east by the Handley Mountain road, on tbe 
south by lands of William Haye*, and on 
tbe west by lands of Charles Margeson, 
containing by estimation forty acres more 
or less, with tbe buildings thereon, tbe 

having been levied on under cxeru 
lion issued on a judgment in the above 
cause, duly registered more than one year.

Tkrms Ten per cent, at time of sale ; 
remainder on delivery of deed.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 
Sheriff

PATENTS.IMiddleton, Annapolis Co. 
Charlottetown, P. K. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
or,Do Yovf Know 7

That a little water in butter will pre 
vent it from burning when used for 
frying?

That a little saltpetre worked into 
butter that has become sour or rancid 
will render it sweet and palatable?

That pennyroyal distributed in places 
frequented by roaches will drive them 
away?

That wild mint will keep rats and 
mice out of the house ?

That lime, sprinkled in fire-places 
during summer months, is healthful ?

That leaves of parsley, eaten with a 
little vinegar, will prevent the die 
agreeable consequence of tainted breach 
by onions ?

That flowers and shrubs should be 
excluded from the bed chamber ?

That oil paintings, hung over the 
mantle piece, are liable to wrinkle with 
the heat ?

We continue to act as solicitors for pa
tents, caveats, trade-marks, copyrights; 
etc., for the United States, and to obtain 
patents in Canada, England, France, Ger- 

and all other countries. Thirty- fBixVears* practice.

No charge<or examination of models or 
drawinga. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through us are noticed 
in the Science American, which has the 
largest circulation, and is the most influ
ential newspaper of its kind published in 
the world The advantages of such a 
uotice every patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated 
newspaper is published weekly at $3 20 a 
year, and is admitted to be the best paper 
devoted to science, mechanics, inventions, 
engineering works, and other departments 
of industrial progress, published in ary 
country. Single copies by mail, 10 cents. 
Sold by all n«iws dealers.

Address, Muno k Co., publisher* of 
Scientific American, 261 Broadway, New 
York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.

the hoofs soft and bring on corns.
Do not urge the animal to drink 

ter which he refuses. It is probably 
hard and unwholesome. Never allow 
drugs to be administered to your horse 
without your knowledge. They are 
not needed to keep the animal in good 
health, and may do the greatest and 
the moat sudden mischiet.-— Valentine 

& Co.'s Stable Hints.

gâtera sent me.
many years.

Fearful Storm In Green Bay.

'St. John's,Newfoudland, Dec. 19.—The 
schooner Mary Jane, which arrived this 
morning from Twillingate, reports that 
the greatest storm of 50 years was ex 
perienced there on 1 uesday last. 
Monday was delightfully fine, but that 
night the wind began to blow with 
great violence, accompanied by heavy 

drifts, which continued over 48 
hours, at times increasing to a perfect 
h irricane. Twenty two vessels of dif 

totally wrecked in

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. 0. S,
A. Morse, Plaintiff's Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, Dec. 1st, A. D., 1882. 
5ÎI39 we are now

Notice of ^Assignment.
W. P. STRONACH,

/"XF Margaretville, Annapolis County, 
trader, has this day assigned to me all

a premium.
the time the advertisement first ap-Abwut

peered in this paper, Mr. P. G. Scbermerb'.rn 
who resides Bear Colliers, had a spavined 
horse. He read the advertisement and con
cluded to test the efficacy of the remedy, al
though his friends laughed at his credulity. 
He bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and commenced using it on the horae in ac
cordance with the directions, and he informed 
us this week that it effected such a eomplote 
cure that an expert horseman, who examined 
tbe animal recently, could find uo trace of the 
spavin or the place where it had been located. 
Mr. Sehermerborn has since secured a copy of 
Kendall’s Treaties on the Horae and his Dis
eases which he

Fowls In Winter.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. There are none of the cereals raised 
in this country, says the Poultry World, 
but have their uses as feed for domes
tic poultry. And all the root vege* 
tables, such as turnips, potatoes, car
rots, beets, rutabagee, etc., when cook
ed or mixed with meal or bran", half 
and hall each, are esteemed economical 
and healthful for fowl feed.

The fattening properties of some 
grains and the undue allowance of 
daily boiled potatoes and corn or wheat 
meal are excessive, however. And 
where the Asiatics only are kept dis
cretion must be experienced in dealing 
out these hearty kinds of ailment, in 
asmuoh as it is neither healthful, econo
mical, or useful to stuff these birds 
with such feed.

The Cochins, tbe Brahmas, the Dork* 
ings, and the Plymouth Rocks will very 
quickly become next to useless as lay. 
ere if indulged in overfeeding with 
these rich grains and succulent roots- 
Care must, therefore, be bad to avoid 
this error, particularly along through 
the late fall and winter, when we are 
preparing them for the early spring 
laying.

If they get fat in cold weather old 
heat will gather this objectionable 
kind of flesh internally often. And 
this directly interferes with their lay* 
ing, while it harms the quality of the 
eggs they do ley, for future hatching.

All our fowls should be well fed in 
cold weather. But the breeding stock 
must be cautiously managed in this 
particular, or their eggs will very fre- 

excessive

enow

hrLOST OR STOLEN. t

eEH EHSEEHm
paid.

Said Dted lias been duly filed and re
corded at tbe office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq , 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execu e the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

DAVID BENT, Assignee. 
Forest Glen, Wilmot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

room• ~vY
'r,|t

:

feront s'-zt*» were 
Green Bay. At Little Harbor, the 
schooner “ Remusant” was wrecked ; 
it is not known whether wholly or part
ially. Wharves, stages and flukes were 
.swept away in every direction. The 
sohr.44 Island Home,” owned by Mr. 
Garland, of Island Cove, was lost dur* 
ing the gale at Kettle Cove, Concep
tion Bay. The vessel was insured.

The storm raged with such fury that 
it was scarcely possible to do anything 
to prevent vessels from drifting upon 
the rocks.

our room

LEVI O. PUINNEY.
Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—tf

— A saving woman at the bead of a 
family is the very best savings bank 
established. The idea of saving is a 
pleasant one; and If the women imbib
ed it at, once, they wogti cultivate 
it and adhere to it; and Ihus, when 
they are not aware of tt they would be 
laying tbe foundation competent
security in a stormy time,, and shelter 
in a rainy day. Tbe beat way to com
prehend it is to keep an account of all 

Whether five bun*

prises very highly and would 
be loth to part with it at any price, provided 
he could not obtain another copy. So much 
for advertising reliable article*.

.WOMAN CANVr«AITH Of WON 

XPATHBE THE more
IE race] KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE

WOMAN. ON HUMAN FLESH.
Vevay, led., Àug. 12th, 1682.

Dx. B. J. Kendall k Co., Gent* Sample 
of circular* received to-day. Ptea*e vend me 
eome with my imprint, printed on oue side 
only. The Kendall Spavin Cure is in excel
lent demand with u*. and not only for animal* 
but for human ailment* also. Mr. Jo*. Vori*, 
one of the leading farmer* in our county, 
uprained an ankle badly, and knowing the 
value of the remedy fi-r hor*c*. tried i 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex
pected. Cured the sprain in very short order.

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottle* for #5. All 
druggiBt* have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be rent to any uddrers ou receipt of price 
by the proprietor*, D*. B. J. Kendall k Co„ 
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt. Send for Illustrated 
circular.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

Bs Hirrr Now.—O, ye mother», atvl 
daughter., and occupante of the sitting 

generally, lie ten now and let me BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
current expenses, 
dred or fire thousand dollars are ex
pended annually, there ia a chance to 

something tf the effort ia made

a new
tell you a secret,—a secret worth know
ing. This taking no comfort as you go 
along, but forever looking forward 
to all tbe eqjoyment does not pay. 
From what I know of it 1 would at soon 
chase butterflea for a living, or bottle 
moonshine for a cloudy night, the 
only true way to be happy is to take 
the drops of happiness at God gives 
them to us every day of our lives. 
Wbai ia work but something to keep 
tee oot of mischief ? and she who does 
too much o! it, instead of keeping out 
» playing the very mischief with her- 

How can a woman be at her heel

m !
WMGABTTAVINO purchased the above TUG BOAT, 

XI I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
Hirer about tbe 25th of the present menth, 
for the purpose of

Tewing! Skip*, Rafti, Soew«, Ac.
Apply to

Ceo. e. CORBITT’ /
Annapolis, or (e

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller. Agent, Bear River.
Samifcl Potter, Agent, Clementsperl

Let the housewife take the idea, act 
upon it perserveringly, and she will 

before she

m7 .ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.save something where 
thought it impossible. This is a duty, 
yet not a sordid avarice, but a 
obligation that resta upon women as 
well as men.

' jâuéûn—e

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

i x -■.*■mm
♦

ryiHB subscribers ore still importing and 
X manufacturing

* ,Monuments &
across
But you’d a died to see him come out y, 
of that old lady’s room with hia coat 
and vest on his arm, and hia suspend
ers banging down, looking scart. Ue 
d usent lick me any more or I’ll tell ma 
where pa left bis bat.

NEW YORKMate Your Homes Plza.int.~-So 
many farmers’ hornet are bare of all 
that has a tendency to make life plea
sant that it is a wonder bow the boys 
nd girls stay in them aa long aa they 

do. What good does the farmer ex
pect to gain with hoarded wealth T He 
need not expend very muoh in making 
hia home cheerful. A few dollars will 
buy picture» which will make the wa Is 
bright, and give sunshine when tbe 
sky is overoast. A few dollar! will 
buy papers and books from which food 
for the mind can be obtained, and 
every man ought to be aa glad to see 
the minds of his children growing and 
expanding aa he ia to eae tbe develop
ment of bis physical ayatem.

Rra Baeio.—Take two oupa ol In 
dian meal, make in a thick batter with 
scalding water; when cool add a small 
cup of white bread sponge, a little 
sugar and salt and a teaspoonful of 
soda, dissolved. In this stir as much 
rye as possible with a spoon ; let it 
rise until it ia very light ; then work in 
with your bund as muoh rye as you 
can, but do not-knead it, as that will 
made 11 hard ; put it in battered breed 
tin» and let it rise for about fifteen 
minutes ; then bake it lor en hour and 
a half, cooling the oven gradually ior 
tbe last twenty minutes.

ARTIFICIAL STONE GravestonesA Sere Care f-r alt FEMALE WEAK-
R. FUzRaudolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881._______

PLOUGHS. *
NESSES, Including Lencerrhen, Ir-

Msrenlu and Painful M
Inflammation and Ulceration of aWOIR/IKIS, Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.aelf.

to entertain her husband, or loinstruct 
or amuse her family, who makes a per
petual slave of herself, and keepa her 
poo? tired body in a state of drudgery 
and physicial weakness T Better let 
some things go undooe than ao 
pletely unfit one’s self for all enjoy 
ment at home. Tbe great thing ia to 
learn to make the most of one’s self, 
and lo.be hippy over oar work. It is 
ao the world over. The boy must leern 
to be happy while he is plodding over 
his lessons ; the apprentice, while he 
is learning hia trade ; the merchant 
while he is making his fortune. II be 
fails to learn this art he will be sure to 
get tired out, and to misa hia enjoy 
ment when he gains what he has sigh-

the Wemh. FleeAlaa, FKO. The Schoolmistress and Stocke.

Carton City Appeal.]
1 Guess I won’t go to school today,’ 

•aid a Carson urchin with an Appeal 
in hia hand. ‘ Why not 1’ • Concordia 
hat fallen off 10 cents’ and 1 don’t dare 
show up until it picks up again.’
• What baa the fluctuation of Concordia 
got to do with your etudfts Î’ • A good 
deal,1 answered the boy. • My teacher 
baa a hundred shares of the stock, and 
when it falls off a few cents we all catch 
it heavy. 1 keep my eye on the list, 
and when there is a break you bet l 
don’t go to school. I play aiok. Gol
ly I how she hated me the time Mount 
Diabbo busted down to *2. When it 
was selling at *20 she was aa good aa 
pie.

41 was tbe first feller that got on to 
the break and told the boya ol my claaa 
that if ahe didn’t sell there’d be the 
devil to pay. I heard Uncle Frasier 
aay that it was a good «hot, and I never 
slept a wink for a week. I grabbed 
the Appeal the first thing every morn
ing ; when I saw her keel down to *18 
I skipped to the hill». My ! how she 
did bang Johnny Dobson round that 
morning 1 I was in hopes that the 
blasted mine would piok up, but the 
water got in the levels end 1 knew we 
were in for it. She licked somebody 
for every dollar it dropped. After it 
•truck *8 it picked tip a little end we 
had time to git. My mother's been 
patohin' my pant» now 
big'break in Sierra Nevada, and if tbe 
market don't take a turn pretty 
l‘m going to quit the public school 
go to work on a ranch.”

also :LAPSUS UTERI, Acs.
BTPlMwnt to the uut*. eatcMloos and tsaSSM 

Into «trees. BUnawrtlwtvUi w^nwwv, «nd n- 
SvTHpkls daring I*»or end St reenter periods.

PHYSICIANS CSX IT AS» HUMCTUBI IT raUlT.

MAXvracTCii» at

PLOUGHS. Me and Freestone Monuments.ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

T.quently prove infertile, from 
cramming with these hearty sorts ol 
food.

Having erected Mtchinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite eqeal to that deae abroad

^g^Give us a oall before closing with for
eign agents and inspect oar work.
tUMIXL FALOOX1X.

THOSE IN WANT OF Plain and Ornamental Stone Workor either eex, It Is eeooafl to no remedy that lwe 
been before the public t and for *11 diseases of the 
Kmnrs tt Is the Greatest Hemerfy in tie World. 
0TKIDNBY COMPLAINTS wf Either Ses 

Find Ci resit Relief I» lie Use*

First-Class PLOUGHScom i
Keep a ready supply of oata and 

barley at band for these birds. Allow 
them bat little corn, and this crushed, 
and to be given at night only, plenty 
of green vegetables will help them, 
steadily allowed all winter, auoh aa 
cabbages, chopped rutabagas, etc. And 
if we avoid whole wheat, buckwheat, 
and whole corn-for our breeders— 
they will do mnoh better next epring, 
when we want their egge for Incuba
tion.—M Y. Herald.

mof different patterns, should call at one. an
WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP ’, Round k Square, 

STONE EDGING, 
bTONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for Cemetery purpoeea, 
BURIAL CASES, 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

JOHN HALL,

hr * \
lilftl

OLDHAM WHITMAN

SSSSrS:
UMiyitaBu AmmnrrellonstorwolteestheComjtouud.
|y Both the Compound end Mood Purifier ore pro- 

wed a* WS and SK Western Avenue, Lynn, Mam. 
Prie* of either, F- 8te bottles fer * The Compound

lntheformofpllle, or of loeeegee,*

LAWBEN0ET0WH.
TERMS, SIGHT.

NOTICE.tfn 40

Miss É. M. Bonnett
"TTTILL be prepared bj the middle of May 
VV to give instructions on tbe

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN,

mUE Subscriber le ready to receive orders 
X for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of oboioe scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip* 
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

tewntb,
rolps^ prit», «lpe SOI tor ritsev.
Mrtr wn til tottm Of Inquiry. X-Hoe.Se»» 
ii -ni a».,»,*—psteeje—ss—tsoav-v.

cSiïSZ
W-Sdd by all Drw«gtoee.-eB (*)

Factory at Stanitead P.Q.—lrade supplied by 
Wholesale

Monuments A Head Stones
of all dacriplione; Ornamental Yatee, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pole, Flagging for 
Waikt and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

to those who may desire them. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882. WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf
BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 

BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.

ed for. Druggists. How to Store Potato#®*
To store potatoes properly we have 

to guard against beating, for although 
the potato will not absolutely ferment 
by beat, aa ao muoh vegetable matter 
will, a heap become, warm enough to 
excit any gem-fungus there may be in 
tbe tuber, and this exhalation may be 
anffioient to oau.e deoay, which oan be 
communicated to root, in sriiich no 
symptom of rot exists. Moisture i. 
favorable to heating and henoe it Ia 
beat to have the potato thoroughly dry 
before storing, If any considerable 
quantity ia to be pat away in bulk. 
Thus, if they are spread on a barn floor 
or any other cool plaee out of the aun, 
before putting into the cellar, they will 
be safe against rotting. When pota
toes are perfectly healthy there ia not 
ao muoh neoeaetty for this care in dry-

Tannery. Shoe Shop & Dwell, ;xn“tuoQn" tôV^
. Bark Box» with mill already "t »n* f»od 1er, without any damage 

Stable. resulting; .nd it t. only In view of the
- Tern» Easy- possibility ol rot that we think ttadria-

For farther partioalan »pi*7 to Ataaar ,ble to take the extre precaution in
drying. It is well to note that a onol 
shed ia best to dry them in as the tub
ers will otherwise absorb more heat 
than when they eome ont of the 
ground, and this ia what we try to 
avoid, '

Schr. “mCA,”m—.Some of the revised figures and 
opinions concerning the sun, as the re 
suit of the most recent observation, 
aided by improved methods and appli 
ances, are of peculiar interest. Thus, 
the former calculations, which placed 
the sun at 65,000,000 miles from the 
earth, and which remained unquestion
ed for so many years, are now changed, 
on the highest authority, so as to pre
sent a mean distance of 93,000,000 j)U0E CaoQorrris.—Stuff a tender 
miles. Not less interesting are those (jucj< wj|jj oyster dressing and roast it, 
investigations which deal with the solar u weu. When cold, mince tbe
temperature, respecting which the and dressing very fine geparately,
sno&t diverse opinions have existed ^ œix them well together. Season 
until lately among men of science,, highly with cayenne pepper and salt, 
these opinions differing, in fact, all the Moi8len the mixture with tomato oat 
way from millions to the comparatively gup ^ eliffeD it slightly with bread 
low temperature af 3,632 degrees Fahr. crBCker crumbs. Add a well-beaten 
The figures now most generally receiv- egg Make tbe croquettes pear*shap. 
vd are those of Prof. Roeetti of Padue, ^ antj 8erVe with a sprig of parsley in

the end of each. »

Ws will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We here
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

ZWT. J. H. LONG* 
V MIRE, will ply 

Packet between Bridgetown and St. John 
N. B., this season. AH freight consigner 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of tbe best

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at the office of this paper. NO SLOP 
WORK DONE. ____________ _____

now in the Woodland Cemetery,

PATENTSThe Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
A pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise

CANADIANS IjIIsÆZEj,

at vessel or out of store. Apply to 
MRS. LONGMIRE,

Bridgetown.

can secure patents In the United States on 
the some terms as Citlsens. It is best to pa
tent first in tbe States, thus securing » 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patént'- is allowed. Total 
eost of Canadian 6 years patent, $34; for IF 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and eireular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW AS Oo.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Orrosrrx Patkht Okkiok, Wabhixotoh, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this odver- 
itse mont.

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

Drug Store. aplffnltf

A,_—...» » ip™™ m-

and Tiuue paper. Blink Throe-fourth, of an Mre of Land, together
iTO's “U*KEDS/a?î«.Vt »gnroî.P Th. -i‘h “• b"»*"*' 'h.roon, rooming of 

balanee of Paints and Oils at still further 
redaction.

Books, Mark Twain’s Serap Books, Puok 
Books, ete, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Blaok and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4

ever sioee the

soon
andL R. MORSE, M. Dor 6 dollar lot.)

School. Books, .very book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Pnper nnd Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Piper, Plain
and Satin, tireen nnd Buff. Also- -a large __
variety of Am.rionn Figured Blind, at lowest this office. Payment* are mad* 
prion. very easy and extend over a

THOS. p. OONOLLY, period of five or six years, en-
Central Bookstore. abling a -person of very mo-

deratemeanato anoure this in
valuable work.

ly-who. after the most profound and pro
longed study, place, the sun's tempor

al shout 18,000 degrees Fahr. — The triumph of a woman lies not

Lawroerotwwn. May lit, 1882.Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be takes at STRAYED — You wants flogging—that's what 

you want,' said a parent to an unruly 
• 1 know it, dad ; but I'll try to

Oaths.
Another notable fast is the recent dit- in the admiration of her lover, but in 
oovery of oxygen in the aun's atmoe- the respect of her husband, and that 
pl„re_tbe first discovery, indeed, of,only can be geined by a constant onlti- 
tbe existence of any non metallic, ele- vatipn of those qualities which the 
aient there. j kSswa he moat values.

, c. W. ILLSLEY.
6th '82. 3mpd

premia., of the subscriber, shout the 
1st September, throe yearling entile. The 
owner of the same will oblige by celling and 
looking after them, and paying expln,»,.

W. R. TROOP.

on the
Middleton. Oet. •on.

get along without It,' returned Ind*. 
pendent Hopeful.&tgg$B@®e§Cot. Georg# rod Granville Sts., 

Halifax* K. S. GtanviUe, Oct. 17th, '$2. 3fttm’ 1: *
:
.'C I

SgiB
- S' --il*:.6*1

ü £Mà- ,

IVpewUly ovepwme the diseow end restera " 
S hchltLy action to all thsorcaua.| Ladies. S^ïïSÏSSSSïa
* and wMdmffrace, XXQ2ïEY-W02TUun«iP- -

; 1
S urine, brick dost or ropy deposits, and dull * 
Odr^ginx pain*. oUepewlllx yield to its our- ^ 
<Uütc power. _________ <“) *
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